
Dear Diary

Non-uniform day. A happy time for everyone, except for the fact we

were donating to a sad cause for the fire of Grenfell Tower.

I woke up at 6.15, got ready for school and started to read my morning 

prayers. Now 7.30, I sit and talk with my mum, sharing information about 

school and the local news. I text my friend Said, because he literally lives 

down my road and we are good friends. Saying buy to my mum I leave 

the house and wait for Said at the top of the road. Once I spot him we 

start walking to school together.

I buy myself and him a drink knowing it was going to be roasting hot 

outside. We arrive in school 8.20, and I go in the library and pick out loads 

of books, hence my codename “Nerd” Meh, whatever.

My tutor is Ms Mandozzi she tells us we have amazing outfits on. We then 

go to our first lesson. PE there we practice throwing and catching, the 

entire lesson which some people cannot do! We go to our next lesson 

which is computing. We learnt about photoshop and practised using 

different tools. Breaktime – the scary yet fun part is, I mean it’s not as bad 

as you think. We have a massive playground with an amphitheatre and 

then you have a walkway to another humongous playground where you 

can play ping pong, table tennis, whatever you want to call it. Then you 

have the red, where year 7’s play football on Mondays, but its also used 

for PE lessons. The comes the Black, where basketball is played. You have 

all these options, and as long as you be respectful  you can have a 

happy experience.

Once 20minutes break is over you have your third period which in my 

case today is English. I personally love English, Miss Iqbal is hilarious  and I 

really like her teaching style. I also feel like I have a natural talent for it, 

but that doesn’t stop me from trying. After that subject we have Science. 

I really like Science, Ms Ene is a brilliant teacher and her nickname for me 

is ‘young doctor’. After 4th period we have lunch which follows the same 

guidelines as break, but you can buy a baguette or hot food with a drink. 

I normally play slapball in the second playground with my friends  but 

sometimes go to the library and read or do homework.

Once lunch is over we go to fifth period. Geography with Ms Das is 

amazing. I really like her teaching us. Once that is over it’s home time. I 

wait outside for Said so we can walk home together. We have banter 

once again until we reach our homes. School day .. Finished.

Areez  Naveed 7L


